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LOCAL AND PERSONAL. 

Carload fresh Alpha cement jus 
R, D. Foreman, 

New Fall hats 

Millheim.—Mrs, 1 

Lloyd Smith, at Centre Hill, 
large addition to his barn nearly 
pleted. 

Mrs, C. E. Royer, of Spring 
seeing her customers in Centre 
this week. 

at the Hat Shop. 
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Hall 

When in need of Cement, 

Portland, which is the best. 

just in.—R, D, Foreman, 

use Alpha 

A carload 

Mrs. Margaret Badylon, of Lawistown, 

is spending some time among relatives 

and friends in Potter township, 

Miss A, S. Steiner and Mrs. 

Shields, of Wilkinsburg, are guests 

Mrs, Samuel Shoop, 

George 
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C E NTRE MILLS. 

Mr, and Mrs. t, Mr. 

motored eavertown, 
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numi 
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er of leaky hydrants Mrs, Reich 

Thuradas 
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ile Frank Storers 

They 

vars | Bes and 
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for the low supply of water pres- | and brought back a fine 
time, Unless repairs are ‘oung men st 

five days, th 

shut off from the guilty parties, 
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BOALSBURG. 

Mrs, Bruce Lonberger and 

dren are spending some time in Virgin- 

ia. 

Misses Henrietta and 

of Sunbury, visited friends 

Saturday until Wednesday. 

Mr, apd Mrs. Wm. and Mr, 
Mrs. Matthew Goheen spent Sunday at | 
the E. Tussey home at Arch Springs. 

Mr. and Mrs, tate 

College, 

the same within e water | car fro ym his barn Friday night, 

| Several y 
lc 

will be 

IL, [Clearfield co ounty. They were glad 
on the car home Sunday and put it to 

its place. 

Miss Grace Boob accepted a position chil | 
5 with the Go year Rubber Co, at Akron 

| 
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two 

Ohio, 

Capt, Fry, of Pine 
Mills, visited his old friend, John Kline, 

| Wednesday and Thursday. 
Mrs, Alice Bechtol visited her 

William, of Millheim over Sunday, 

Mr, Mrs. John H. 
family motored to Centre 

day their gr 

has suffering 

Virginia Harro, William Grove 
here from | 

500, Goheen 

Kline and 

Hall 

anddaugh 

from 

R. and 

on Sun 

who 

attack of 

Adam Zeig 
+ pegs " Boal | to see tet spent Sunday at the C, 

been an home.   opening of 

Are 

Oaly nine days until the 

the Grange Encampment and Fair, 

you ready with your exhibits ? 

Mrs. Mary Fetterolf, of Yeagertown, 
and William Herman, of Altoona, visit- 

ed at the W, F. Colyer home beginning 

of the week. 

Mrs. Lingle 

operated on in the Bellefonte 

She had a tumor 

1 operation 

of Colyer, was 

hospital, 

How ard 

on Monday, removed 

a few years ago, the secon 

being necessary. 

A collision | 

Lemont, on 

in the 

between two automobiles at 

Tuesday evening sulted 

lad who 

upant of one upant oi one 

there will be no chu 

Shultz’s ct 

Misses Verna Rowe 

the local 

large on Sund 

exchange, an 

Lewistown, bookkeep 

Zook, 

over the 

Belleville, ¢ 

porter trus 

spared f 
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Up in 

Harry W. Harper 

dent of Centre 

an aeroplane, 

The fli 

minutes 

in Bellefonte. For the Xperience 

the Air. 

was th 

Hall to make 

which 

ght was for twenty 

and was from the aviation field 

he 

paid $15.00, or at the 

minute und 

last cust 

gave hin xtra five minutes, 

Harper i 
flight. 

most pleasant, 

hited with 

him were all 

10wledge 

was great 

The senation 

He ack: 

58 when 

His 
Wis 1a 

of pervousne entered the 

ship, but the f eeling of Tr soon passed 

Away as 

** Really,” 

iences of the 

upwards, 

relating his exper- 
ing 

Cen 

. th had 

id iz from 

field than 

more rill 

cxperience in driving 

tre Hall to I had 

in the air, where | 
am offered one, but not at the dollar a 
minute rate.” On 

the aviation 

I'll take a trip an ny 

¢ must know Harper 

tu fully appreciate what he said about 
Lis maiden Liz. Wg 
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Trial List for September Term of 
Court, 

E. G. Henderson vs. 

Co. ; trespass, 
The Keystone Garage vs. 

Shank ; assumpsit, 
J. M. Henile vs, Empire Lime Co, ; 

appeal, 
Harriet E. McGinley heirs vs, Paul D, 

and Kate Stover ; appeal. 
Carey Safe Co, vs, F, P, 

son ; replivin, 

James G. Bent vs. G. W, Potter | tres- 

8. A. Bedelyon vs. Madaline Thomp- 
son | appeal, 

D. W, Bradtord vs. John Snavely ; as 
stmpsit. 
Anna W. Keichline va. John P, Kel 

ley ; mechanics lien. 
Frank Katowsky vs, Wm. Wood ; 

peal. 
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When the bills for various Republican 
* investigations” come in there will be 
Somplaiat also about the high cost of 

Penna, R. R. 
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Blair and 
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sey before her m 
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¥ ¥e lage was Margaretta 
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man these days 
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House of 
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niv and only when a . Jackson 
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FARMERS 

We have on hand a 

Carload Fertilizer 
  

{ the Williams reunion at Martha, on Sat- { and the car were dis covered Saturday in | 

to 
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GEORGES 

Zettle 

Gap at 

VAL...) 

familylspent Sunday | 

the of 

E. W. 

at Pl iesant 

and 

home B, C 
R ipka, 

i 
Mr. and Mrs, D. D, Decker attended | 

urday. 

Mrs. Mary Ennist, of Yeagertowsn, 
visiting her sister, he James Foust, 

Milton Barger, of State College, spent | 
Sunday with his parents, Mr, and Mrs, | 
J. C. Barger 

Mrs. Sara Reeder is visiting friends in | 
irush Valley, i 
Mr. and Mrs. W, F, McClellan and two | 

daughters, Ruth and Blanche, motored | 
to Union county on Sunday where they | 
spent the day with friends, | 

A. P. Gill, of Burnham, spent 
at the J. C. 
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TUSSEYVILLE. 
(From last week.) 

of, W. O, 

spent Sunday 

Rossman home 

Mzs. Edwin Wolf and 
of Altoon 

is | 

Sunday | 
Reeder home, i 

and family | 

the M. FP. 

Heckman 

evening at 

three children, 
! 

a, are spending some time with | 
relatives here, 

and 

ding two weeks i 

Mrs. Charles Geary children, 
Altoona spet 

M. F. Rossman home 

Mrs. John Jor 
Saturday at the Roy Martz h 

re y BI 

dan, of Coly 

Public Sale Register, 

Saturday, Au 

Hall 
ehol 

in Centre 
will sell hot 
Will S€li hou 

Friday, t 20th, 
Mrs. Hulds lever an 
Musse 7 administratrices 

f W. Meyer, decens 1. 
the pres ' Hill, 
taining about : 
descriptic 

A $14 Augu 

at Centre 

282 Te He 

TEAM BAY 

aight, 

Route] 

HORSES FOR BALE 
imp, B. SMITH, 

Beil phone 78-13 

5% yoRrs old 
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Come to the 

Grange Encampment & Fair 
at Centre Hall, and look 

for the 

Lockhart 
PIANOS 
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Money-Saving 
OPPORTUNITY 

Nieman’s Department Store 
ROT 

It is not with any degree of pleasure that we 
say to our trade that merchandise in all lines for the 
Fall season is in for another rise in prices. We 
have it on the best authority that the advance will be 
from 35 to 40 per cent. above present day prices. 

BUT HERE IS GOOD NEWS : 

We still have a Loc Stock on hand 
that will be sold at the old prices, 
thus assuring the early buyer 

Big Savings on Clothin 
and Shoes 

Buy now and you will thank us for the Sav- 
ing we have afforded you by reazon of the coming 
higher prices. 

Special for the School 
Children. 

They'll be nceding new clothing and 
shoes with which to start school. We can dress 
them now at a reasonable cost. 

D. J. Nieman 
MILLHEIM 

soon     
Department Store       
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EVERYBODY WELCOME 
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GEO. E. MEYER 
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What Is a “Single-Cure, Wrapped-Tread” Tire?” 
the various “ingredients” of the tire with- 

  

      [ the Reliable Baughs & Sons Brand ] 

ALL GRADES AND PRICES 
S— 

PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY 

R. D. FOREMAN 
CENTRE HALL 

          ary 

It is a tire built by a special process which 
eliminates the necessity of curing tires 
under tremendous hydraulic pressure. 

Such pressure, used in making ordinary 
tires, for the sake of quick production, 
is responsible for the fattening of fibres 
which results in premature “blow -outs” 
and limited mileage. 

In the “single- cure, wrapped- tread” 
method, the manufacturer welds together 

Is Your Automobile   out jamming or displacing a single element. 
In this way only is it possible to conserve 
the native strength and resiliency of the 
fabric which forms the foundation of long- 
mileage. 

It is the “single- cure, wrapped- tread” 
process that has made the Globe hand- 
made tire the longest mileage tire ever 
produced. 

“Globe-Shod’’ ? 
Sold by 

L. L. SMITH, Centre Hall 
Made by GLOBE RUBBER TIRE MFG. CO. New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, Trenton  


